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As reported by GRABAR, comparative str.r,dies in genetically identical pure
animal breeds on the molecular composition of tumour cells, as well as healthy
adult and embryonal cells, have revealed that certain substances found in normal
cells ar,e absent in cancer cells while, on the other hand, various components of
cancer cells are not forund in the cells of a healthy adult organism, although some

of them have been discovered in embryonal cells. Thus, it follows that in the

presence of cancer structural genes, which were acüive in ernbryonal cells, are

re-actiy'ated. Presurnably, thes e are phylogenetically very old genes, or desoxyri-
bonuclein acids, which ca,use a variety of phenomena including aerobic g,lycolysis

and the loss of contact-inhibitive properties. The re-appearance o,f ernbryonal cell

subsances in cancer cells suggests that as a result of cance,risation chiefly genetic

regulating mechanism, such as regulating and operating genes, are injured.
If in accordance with HAECKELS's fnrndamental biological law ontoge,nes,is is

only a short reperiüion of phylogenes,is, it follows that these phylogenetically old

srnrcrural genes are already activated in the earliest stage of a new l,ife in the

trophoblasr or chorion cells. Here, comparisons with tumour cells are possible,

since rumour,s originating frorn drorion cells belong to the most naalignant types

of cancer. Apparently, the synthesis chains controlled by these phylogenetically

old genes lack type specificiry, since they were generated in very early stages of
phylogenesis. Lodging of the fertilized ovum in the naaternal organism produces

a sudden change in the e,ndocrines favouring ergotropic, growth-pro,mot,ing ten-

dencies, whereby the change originates in the chorion cells. In cancer, a similar

reacüion is found in the endocrine predispo'sition to the disease; it is, there,fore,

highly probable that cancer cells can also cause dranges of this nature.

By the maternal organism, the decid'ua, that is the mate'rnal portion of the

placenta, is formed as a defensive wall, which affords protection against cellular
attad< by embryonal cells, and also against endocrine-vegetative changes. Thus,

the functions of the decidu a are antagonistic toward the embryonal portion. In
my opinion, the active factors are "intern,al suppressors", which pernetrate

into the chorion cells, where they inhibit the regulating mechanism of the phylo-
genetically old ge,nes, as a result of which the autonomic characteristics and the

anomalous metabol,ism are suppressed. Equilibrium of the vegetative reaction in
the maternal organism ,is restored by trophotropic counter-reactions, which origi-
nate in the maternal portion of the pl,acenta. As a result thereof, the intensity
of biological im--unisation processes is also enhanced. During normal gavidity,
cellular and functional equilibrium of m,ate'rnal and embryonal portions of the
placenta is established, whidr, in the event of gestoses, appears to be disturbed

in favour of the e,mbryonal portion.
In view of the f,unctional sim,ilarity existing between the trophoblast and cancer

cells, I decided, in co-operation with TRIEBEL, to use the maternal portion of



the placenta for cancer therapy. In demi-placenta types, the maternal portion
can be pr.ocessed fully independently of the embryonal portion. As a highlv
preservariv,e method of digestion, I have developed a water-free vacuum-acid

fume hydrolysis at normal üemperature. As implied by the name, the powdered

organic prep'aration is d,igested under vacuum and exposed to the action of acid

fumes. Thus, water solubi'lity of cell s,ubstances is materially 'improved; the
process also ensures a reduction in type specificiry and optimum preservatiorn of
organic specificity. At present, experimental work is being carried out aiming at

the isolat,ion and enrichment of the active factors.
For cancer treatment, the dissolved organic preparaüion is administered by
parenreral injection as isotonic solution with an adnaixture of 10-0 (ten to the

minus 5th), 10-s and Lo-tz per ml injection so,lution. The surface-act,ive ingred,ient
prevent,s adsorption of molecules at the ampoule wall, improves permeability of
bio-camlysts, reduces their a,ntigenic properties and has a preserving effect. Since

the conce,ntrations used are be,trow the biological immunisation threshold, continual
subsdtution is possible. Hitherto, experience has indicated that rnalignant proper-
ties of tumours and the endogenous predisposition to cancer are suppressed,

provided that treatment is carried o,ut over an extended period.
Also recombination seems to be possible, whereby the genetic de,fects are perrnanentl,v

remedied. Based on analogous concl,u,sions drawn from experimental work ,in the

field of genetics, however, recombination rate is relatively low, as a result of
which this factor appears to be only of minor importance.
From various hospitals, ,as well as general medical and veterin,ary practice,

favourable results obtained from the above treatment have been reported. \7RBA
fo,und in tumour explantations an inhibition in metabolism up to as mudr as

30 per cent, together w,ith a similar increase in hepatic cells as measured by the

turnover of rad,ioactive phosphate.
In view of the sirnultaneous stimul,ation of metabolism in healthy cells it woul'd
appear that the cellular defence mechanism against cancer is improved. JACHERTS,
JACHERTS and MAY demonstrated in a cell-free system for albumin synthesis

after imactivation that synthesis processes can be restored with the aid of corre-
sponding extracts from the embryonal - not the rnaternal - portion. Future
test work will be devoted to the de,generaoion of cancerous properties - particu-
larly aerobic glycolysis -, restora,tion of contact-inhi,bitive properties, as well
as stimul,ation of vegetative reacüion and ge'neration of antibodies.
According to an oral co'rnmtrnication Prof. STIEVE of Munich has found with
a fernale patient that a cancer-metastasis rernained s@tionary, or even decreased

as a result of treatment with dilurc soludons from the maternal part of the
pl,acenta. In the ensuing radiation-therapy it was found, that the radiadon
sensivity of this metastasis was considerably reduced in comparison with the



parenr trumour. This could ind,icate a decrease in malignity, particulary as the

radiarion sensibility of a tumour is proportional to its malignity and groqrth-
tendency.
Specific administering of the isolarcd maternal or embryonal portio,n of the pla-
centa has no adverse side effects, since bio-catalysts are used, whidr, however,

are generated only during pregnancy by the human organism in corresponding

concentr,at,ions, altho,ugh, in pr,inciple, these inhibitors of phylogenetically old
ge'nes are fo,und in every normal cell.
Thus, this method of cancer treatment may be referred to as "eubiotic regulation
therapy".
\We could now also consider applying our high-molecular organ-extracts in
carcinocolytic cancer-therapy. The cancer-cells will presumably be stimulated
by the foetal part of the placenta and thereby made more sensitive to external
effects. Extracts from the embryonal portion has no cancerogenous effect. Such

a sensitivizaaom could also result from application of surface-active subst,ances,

as s\uggested by me in 1,959 for tumour-therapy. Prof. v. ARDENNE'intends
to try out extracts fro,m the foetal part of the placenta and surface-active
substances in his further experiments in connection with syncarcinocolysis in
several stages.

In this therapy various substances with cumulative or multiplicative effects are

applied simultaneously or succes,sively, in order to kill cancer-cells in combination
with extreme whole-body hyperthermy. Every enhancement of the sensivity of
cancer-cells in comparison with normal cells improves the prospects for selective

killing of the former.
If cancer-cells nevertheless survive they co,uld be limited in their autonomous
properties and in their growth by further treatment with the factor from the
maternal part of the placenta. This could bridge the time undl a second treatment
could take place. Immediately before and during the second treatment, the
extracts from the foetal part of the placenta could again be applied together
with surface-active substances to sensitivize the cancer-cells for the killing-
treatment.
A repeate d alternation of cytolysis and cytostasis could bring us nearer to an

ideal cancer-therapy.
For cancer-prophylaxis, repearcd teatment with highmolecular extracts all with
the corresponding factor from the maternal part of the placenta could be a

suitable method.
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